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of Purpose:

To set forth in simple and plain language the pure doctrine of God’s Word
as taught by the true Lutheran
Church
in full accordance with the Book of ConCord of 1680, and the Brief Statement of
1932.
To show, on the basis of Scripture
what true Christians
are to believe and
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus
Christ, they are to lead godly lives.
To furnish aida for Bible study and articles for Scriptural
devotion and meditation.
by our Scriptural
To demonstrate,
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran Conference is not a sect or a false church
body but that the congregations
which
form it confess, teach, and practice the
Word of God in its full truth and purity
and use the Sacraments
according
to
Christ’s institution.
All who do this are
the true visible church on earth,
To seek out all who truly share our
Scriptural
position in doctrine and practice, and to urge the mutual public acknowledgement
of such God-given unity.
Thus we shall be able thereafter to practice a God-pleasing
church fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among
ds a mixture of divergent teachings bul
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together in the same mind and ih
the same judgement.”
To set forth pertinent historical infor&
mation which has a bearing upon the
Church and to expose modern philosophical thought and the so-called scientific theories which contradict
the Word
qf God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching and practice
of the various so“Lutheran”
called
church
bodies by
comparing
their teaching
and practice
with what is plainly
recorded
in the
Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the oId orthodox Lutheran
writings.
To expose false teaching and practice
wherever it makes its appearance and to
keep abreast of the current happenings
in the church and among the nations as
signs of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting and freely to correct any misinformation
of which we are not aware
ad which has been called to our attentlon. Also to clarify any information
or
statement of doctrine or practice which
may be unclear to our readers or which
may create a wrong impression.

Another school year has begun for millions of our young people throughout the United States. Another summer vacation has
come to an end.
Surely all of us recognize the importance and value of a good
education. Without it we wou.ld not even be able to practice the very
rudiments-reading,
writing, and arithmetic. Particularly today,
in our complex and highly technical age, a good education is indeed a valuable asset. This is quite commonly recognized, as the
large enrollments also amply testify.
But what good is a purely secular education which may enlarge
man’s mind but fails to change the heart? Jesus says, “IV/Z& is a,
man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own
soul!?‘9-MATTHEW

16:26.

Therefore only he i s t rul y wise who gives due heed to his
spiritual education. “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wis-r
dam!” And such wisdom is given from above revealed in Christ
Jesus-“ in wh.om are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.” --COLOSSIANS 2:3. Thus he who is sorry for his sins and
trusts in Jesus as his S avi o r from sin, death, and hell, humbly
seeking to abide by His Word, possesses true wisdom. For his faith
Yoes not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God,“’
-1 CORINTHUN~ 2:5.
This wisdom of God is foolishness unto the wordly wise. Therefore a word of caution is necessary in obtaining a secular education. Many of our schools for higher learning are, as Luther once
remarked, “wide gates to hel.1”-simply
because among many of
the instructors there is no fear of the Lord. S,uch are so puffed up
with their own learning that they ridicule the wonderful wisdom
of God revealed in His prlecious Word. Let us not be deceived! “Th,e
wise shall inherit glory: but shame sha.ll be the promo,tion of fools.”
-PROVERBS 3: 35. Remember, “the fear of the Lord is the beginning
of wisdom !”

-M. L.N.
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THE AUGSSURG CONFESSION
Emperor Charles V. was the last German emperor to be
crowned by the pope. In January of 1530 the emperor called for a
Diet (a meeting of the estates of the Holy Roman Empire) to be
held at Augsburg. The purpose of this Diet was to discuss the Turkish invasion and al.so t.o straighten out the rehgious differences
existing in Germany at that time as a result of Luther’s teachi.ng.
Emperor Charles asked those German princes who were followers
of Luther to appear before him in Ausburg and to present a written statement of the,ir religious teachings and the abuses which
they desired to have corrected in the Roman Church. The Diet at
Augsburg was to convene on April 8, 1530.
The Elector of Saxony, who was one of the German princes
summoned to appear before th.e emperor, directed Luther together
with Melanchthon and the other Wittenberg theologians to draw
up statements concerning their rel’igious beliefs and also of the
abuses in the, Roman Church against which they protested. On the
basis of articles which had been formulated chiefly by Luther and
accepted at Schwabach and Torgau, a, confession was completed by
Melanchthon which was to be presented to the emperor a.t Augsburg. The thoughts set forth in this confession and, to a la.rge extent, the very words were those of Luther. Also the doctrinal contents were the teachings of Luthe.r. Melanchthon, with his special
gifts, supplied the finished and polished form, the peaceful character and the ecumenical appeal of the document.
The E!lector of Saxony, a staunch Lutheran, arrived in Augsburg on May 2nd. He was accompanied by Melanchthon, Spalatin,
Justin Jonas, and Agricola, while Luther was left behind in the
ne,arest Saxon city, Coburg. Luther did not attend the Diet because
he had been declared an outlaw by the emperor at Worms in 1521.
The emperor’s arrival at Augsburg was delayed six weeks more
during which time Melanchthon did much by way of making various improvements in the Lutheran document. Because, the Roman
theologians were also accusing the Lutherans of all sorts of here,sies,including the false teachings of Zwingli, Carlstadt, and others,
it was necessary that the Lutheran confession be very explicit also
in these areas. All of the changes in the confession, however, were
constantly submitted to Luther at Coburg for his personal examination and specific approval.
It8

At last the emperor arrived in VAugsburg and the first matter
brought before the Diet. was the subject of the religious dissensions
in the empire. On June 25, 1530, the Augsburg Confession was read
in the German language before the entire assembly. This was one
of t,he greatest days in the history of the Reformation. Dr. Christian Beyer read slowly, l,oudly, and distinctly, SO that he was not
only heard by every one in the room, but outside the hall and in
the courtyard bel,ow -every word could be clearly heard and understood! The reading
of the Augsburg Confession lasted two
hours and produced a remarkable effect upon the hearers. Some
who had been wavering in their stand on the pure tea&ings of
God’s Word wer,e strengthened and confirmed in their faith. Others
who had been filled with wrong notions and ideas concerning the
teachings of Luther were greatly surprised at wha.t they heard.
Many were delighted with the pureness and simplicity with which
the doctrines of Scripture were set forth. Copies of the Augsburg
Confession were soon printed and were abl,e to be obtained throughout the realm.
Thus, in the most public manner possible, the Augsburg Confession, by God’s grace, became an abiding witness against the errors of Roman Catholicism-testifying
to the Bible as the only
Rule of Christian faith and life and to the great central doctrine
of Christianity, namely, the doctrine of justification
(forgiveness
of sins) by God’s grace alone, for Christ’s sake, through faith.
Having heard the reading of the Augsburg Confession, the
Bishop of Augsburg made the statement: “AU tha,t the Lutherans
have said is hue, and we cannot deny it!” When the Duke of Bavaria asked Dr. Eck, a notable Roman Catholic theologian, “Can
by sound reason refute the confession of the Elector and his
allies ? ” Eck replied : “With the writings of the Apostles and Prophets, NO; but with those of the fa,thers and councils, YES!” To
this the Duke respon*ded: “I understand it. The Lutheruns are in
the Scriptures, and we are outside of them!”
you

The Augsburg Confession is the oldest and most truly ecumenical of all Protestant confessions. No othe,r confession has had
such a historical background or is so closely connected to the Reformation. It should indeed be prized by every Lutheran Christian
as a cherished birthright. We should all become well acquainted
with it, value it most highly, thank the Lord God for it, defend it
against all. adversaries, and be faithful to its doctrines and principles becazhsethey a.re drawn solely from the Bi’ble,. Luther wrote
- Please turn to page 122 -

In Psalm 31 David prays, “1% Thee, 0 Lord, do I put my trust;
let me never Z>eashamed.” Every Bible reader knows that Da&d’s
trust in the Lord was not in vain. In fact, David himself acknowledges, “The Lord is my Strength and my Shield; my heart trusted
in Him, and 1 am heZped” (Psalm 28: 7). David also refers tjo the
examples of the fathers concerning whom he says, “Our fathers
trusted in Thee: they trusted, and Thou didst deliver them” (Psalm
22 :4). Therefore we hear David urge us, “Ye that fear the Lord,
trust in the Lord” (Psalm 115:ll).
Only those who trust in the Lord God will never bye put to
shame! “None of them, t,hat trust in HIM shall be desolate” (Psalm
4 :22). They that trust in their wealth, and boast the,mselves in the
multitude of their ric;hes are so foolish. Labor not to be rich: cease
from thine own wisdom. Wilt thou set thine eyes spun that wihichf
is not? for riches certainly make thems&ues wings; they fly away
as #aneagle toward heaven” (Proverbs 23: 4, 5). “Riches profit not
in the day of wrath” (Proverbs II: 4).

Worry and fear seek to hinder us from trusting in the Lord as
we should. Worry robs us of sleep and kills the appetite. How do we
fight against such hinderances? By making use of the Word of God
and earnest prayer. Let us remind God of His gracious promises
and then confidently trust that what He, has promised He will also
bring to pass. “Why art thou cast down, ‘0 my suul? and why ard
thou disquieted within me? hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise
Him, who is the Health of ,my countenance, and my God,” (Psalm
42:ll).

We Christians know that we are to trust in the Lord with all
our heart. It is the Lord God alone who has forgiven us all ou,r sins
in Christ and promised eternal life to all, those who believe in Him
as their Savior from sin. How can we doubt Him who has created
and redeemed us?

M.L.N.
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“Would you Z&e to be rich?” No doubt the vast majority of
people would answer an unhesitating “Yes” to this question. The
tremendous response to the various “give away” programs, puzzles,
raffles, and the like, bear testimony to the fact that people want to
be rich ! “If only I were rich!” -is a statement which very aptly
characterizes the age in which we live. Our generation is a moneymad one which strives after the “almighty dollar”. This is one of
the signs which is greatly intensified in the last evil, days of the
worl)d.
Just think of the trouble which the love of money has brought
into the world! Families have been torn asunder. How often the
wife is not satisfied with the common necessities of life as provided
for her by her husband; instead she greedily wan@ more and more,
disrupting the entire household with her discontentment!
How
often the husband, in order to satisfy his insatiable appetite for
money will selfishly drag his family from one place to another! Because of the love of money friends have been separated and even
wars waged! How often earnest, devout parents struggle and deny
themselves to save; then the young folks inheriting easy money,
soon deny God, the Churclh, and all spiritual things. They think that
as long as they have an abundance of money they can stand on
their ow,n two feet and that they do not need God and the Church.
What sorrows and woes because of the GOVEof money! Read I Timothy 6: 6-12.
The heart of the Christian shoul’d be content. He has the promise (Matthew 6) that his dear heavenly Father provides the necessities of life and neve,r forsakes His own dear children. After
all, think of the wonderful spiritual blessings He has granted us
in Christ so that we can say with the poet, “My Jesus is my weaZth,
-What

is the world to me!”

-MAN.
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When President Andrew Jackson, the 7th president of the
United States, lay upon his death-bed, it was suggested to him by a
friend, Commodore Elliott, that he be buried in the marble coffin
of the ol~dRoman Emperor Alexander Severus. Commodore Elliott
had just returned from a trip to Palestine on the famous ship Con-,
stitution and had brought back this ancient marble coffin when he
was informed of Andrew Jackson’s severe illness.
Although very ill, President Jackson answered Elliott’s letter
himself. He wrote, “Although I am deeply gratefuZ to you, I must
decZ+aethe suggested honor. I can not concede that my dead body
sh-ould be placed in a coffin designated for an emperor or a king.
My repu.blic feelings and prinziples forbid it and our simple system
of rule d.oesnot s,upport it. Every monument honoring the memory
of worthy heroes and leaders should testify of the thrift and sim-(
plicity characteristic of the citixens of our republic. . . .
“Good government can not remain if pomp and show must always have preceidence; it can abide only among that people which!
constitute the great working and producing cla.ss which is the life!
of our confederation. . . .
“I have selected a simple coffin for my dead body which shall
reside next to my dearly beloved wife. There I will, when God caZls
me, go to sleep with my fathers and be buried ,without posrnp and.
parade. And we two shall rest there until the trumpet sounds anc1,
the dead are called to the Judgement. Then we two, as I hope, wilb
arise together, dressed in our spiritual bo,dies, promised to all those
who believe in our glorious Savior who died for us that we mighfi
live and by virtue of whose redemption I l,oo!kforward to a blessed
immortality.”
-M.L.N.
-
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a letter on July 6, 1530, in which he stated: “The Confession of
ours was read before the whole empire. I am gZa.d exceedingzy to
have lived to this hour, in which Christ through His so great Confessors, in so great an Assembly, has been preached in so glorious
a Confession, and that word has been fulfilled: ‘I will speak!oj Thy
testimonies in the presence of kings,’ and this also has been fulfilled: ‘an.d shall not belashamed,’ for ‘him wh.0 confesseth Me before
men’ (it is the Wo,rd of Him who cannot lie) ‘I also will confess
before My Father who is in heaven.“’
-P.R.B.
I22

A distinctive and glorious feature of a truly Lutheran Church
service is the singing of hymns by the entire congregation-not
merely by a choir. Truly Lutheran hymns are such as are based
solidl’y on Scripture, centered in God, and set forth plainly some
great doctrine of the Bible. They express true Christian hope, faith,
confidence, and reliance upon the Lord.
Such hymns perform a. great and important service in Christian worship. They function in the area of teaching, of mutual enco;ragement and edification, of prayer and praise. It should be selfunde,rstood that every church hymn “must be true, Biblical, Christian, edifying, simple yet dignified in language, excellent in content
and form, devotional in tone, churchly and congregational in viewpoint and sentiment. It must contain nothing that is untrue, questionable, unclear, uncouth, offensive. It must not be unrythmical,
humorous, septimental, too imaginary, and too allegorical.“-.Handbook to the Lutheran H~ww&.
There are many hymns in our Lutheran HymnaZ which are not
of Lutheran origin. They are, nevertheless, Lutheran in character
and substance. The hymns, however, of the great Lutheran hymnwriters far surpass those from other sources. Our church has inherited fine hymns from the ancient and medieval church originally written in Latin or Greek excellently translated into English.
The Lord God has given the Lutheran Church outstanding poets
and musicians and we have reason to rejoice in this rich heritage
of Christian hymnity, to love our hymns, and to use them faithfully to the glory of God and for our mutual edification.
Thebmajority of popular sectarian hymns as well as the modern folk-typ,e hymns which have found their way into various
Lutheran circles are obviously inferior to the rich collection of
Christian hymns which we find in our hymnal’. Such sectarian,
hymns are, often too sentimental an.d emotional with little or no
depth in the sacred Scriptures. Many lack artistic beauty or are
undignified in tone, content, and rhythm. Most so-called revival,
hymns have a swaying rhythm to go with words which are, designed to stir up the emotions and feelings of an individual. These, as
well as the various “mod” hymns or the so-called “hymns for now”
have no place in a truly Lutheran service.
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May we, by God’s grace, continue to use hymns of sound and
proven quality in our congregations, hymns which impress upon
our hearts the pure teachings of God’s Word and serve, as a means
for the dignified expression of prayer and praise to God in the
Divine service. May we encourage one another, especially the young
people in our congregations, to become ever more famil.iar with our
Christian hymns, to use ou.r hymnal also in our homes-at family
gatherings and in our family devotions. We have indeed the richest
collection of hymns i,n all Christendom. Anyone who truly loves
the Word of God will recognize this, will greatly appreciate their
vast variety of Scriptural content, and will enjoy reading and
singing such distinctively Christian and Lutheran hymns.

P.R.B.

SEMINARY

REPORT

“The things that thou hast heard of me among many witne.sses, the same co,mmit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach

others also!” -II TIMOTHY 2 2. Mindful of the great significance
of these words of the apostle, our beloved Conference, in the fear of
God, established a Lutheran Seminary in Tinley Park for the training of future pastors in our midst. It has been in operation for two
years and has been richly blessed by our heavenly Father. We now
look forward to the beginning of the third year.
Our beloved Seminary will open its doors on Monday, September 27, with classes scheduled to start at 9 :00 a.m. The student body
will again consist of one full-time student: James Luedtke of Park
Forest, Illinois, and two part-time students: David T. Mensing and
Randall Styx, both of Tinley Park. Because of the necessary secular
work of the students certain adjustments had to be made in the
schedu.ling of classes for the coming year. However, the requirements of each course will in no way be sacrificed because of this
situation, and the standards of our Seminary will remain as high
as always.
Your professors anticipate an interesting and enjoyable year
of instruction. Prof. H. D. Mensing will teach three suibjects: Hebrew Grammer, Advanced Romiletics, and New Testament Exegesis (I Peter). Prof. 0. W. Schaefer will teach eight subjects: Dogmatics II and III, Old Testament Isagogics, Symbolics, Church His124

tory, Pastoral Theology, Principles of Teaching, and Liturgies.
It is evident from this that the. faculty will be carrying an exacting
teac;hing load, and together with church duties for which each professor is also responsible, the schedule will be qu.ite full, demanding
careful budgeting of time for adequate preparation and study.
We are, grateful to the Lord for His countless mercies to us in
the past and are confident that He will be with us also in the coming year, sustaining us and directing our ways according to His
strength-giving and assuring Word. Trusting in Him alone, we go
forward, knowing that “our sufficiemy is of God!” -11 COR. 3: 5.
On behalf of the faculty and students may I as President thank
all the members of our Conference for their fervent prayers and
generous gifts to the Seminary and Peace Congregation for the renewed use of its facilities! Let us continue to beseech the Lord to
move the hearts of other young men in our various congregations
to give, prayerful consideration to this important work in His kingdom! May He “send forth laborers into His harvest!” -MATTHEW
9 :38. We earnestly covet and beseech your continued prayers and
generous offerings so that the pure Word of God may continue
among us and our children for generations to come!
-0. w. 8.
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a

to know and distinguish
A song of adoration and prayer to God.
ANTHEM - A sacred choral composition usually sung by a church
choir and not by the congregation.
CAROL - A popular spiritual folk song of praise or joy, less formal than a hymn, sometimes ballad-like and often based on
ancient apocryphal legends.
CANTICLE - A portion of Scripture set to music, unmetrical in
form.
subjective lyrical poem or
SPIRITUAL SONG - An individualized
prayer.
GOSPEL SONG - In contrast to a hymn, the Gospel song has bee,n
defined as “a religious exhortation to fellow-men.”
HYMN

-
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